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By Sharyn McCrumb

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. From New York Times bestselling author Sharyn McCrumb comes a finely wrought novel set
in nineteenth-century West Virginia, based on the true story of one of the strangest murder trials in
American history--the case of the Greenbrier Ghost. Lakin, West Virginia, 1930 Following a suicide
attempt and consigned to a segregated insane asylum, attorney James P. D. Gardner finds himself
under the care of Dr. James Boozer. Fresh out of medical school, Dr. Boozer is eager to try the new
talking cure for insanity, and encourages his elderly patient to reminisce about his experiences as
the first black attorney to practice law in nineteenth-century West Virginia. Gardner s most
memorable case was the one in which he helped to defend a white man on trial for the murder of
his young bride--a case that the prosecution based on the testimony of a ghost. Greenbrier, West
Virginia, 1897 Beautiful, willful Zona Heaster has always lived in the mountains of West Virginia.
Despite her mother s misgivings, Zona marries Erasmus Trout Shue, the handsome blacksmith who
has recently come to Greenbrier County. After weeks of silence from the...
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Complete information! Its such a excellent study. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
publication to find out.
-- Geovanny Grimes-- Geovanny Grimes

It is not difficult in read through easier to comprehend. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the article writer write this pdf.
-- Kristy Hermann-- Kristy Hermann
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